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COMMENCEMENT TALK, 19 .58 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senior Class; this is my last chance 
to have at you as a captive audience. From now on when I see you as dis-
tinguished Alumni at meetings and reunions you will be free as air, free 
(if you choose) to return to Lawrence as something out of your past--
something increasingly and sentimentally pleasant, perhaps, as the years 
go on and your more honest memories of the shock and pain of education 
begin to evaporate. 
If that is all that happens in our relationship during the years 
ahead, however, I might as well tell you now that I shall be bitterly dis-
appointed in both you and the College. Actually I want to spend these 
few last captive minutes this afternoon telling you what I think this 
relationship actually means -- as opposed to what Hollywood or The Halls 
of Ivy or Life editorials may claim about it. I want to tell you -a lit-
tle about our meaning for you now, just as you leave, a little about what 
I think you're stepping out into, and finally a little about how the two 
relate. In other words, I want to tell you something about Commencement 
seen from inside -- and inside you as well as inside the College. 
What were you when you came to college? Ever-fbody has had a 
good deal of fun at your expense in the last few years, and you've carried 
on the grim joke yourselves. You're supposed to be the apathetic genera-
tion; even though the Lawrentian tried to legislate this word out of 
existence last winter, I notice that backward Eastern places like Yale 
and Wesleyan continue to use it. You•re the 1beat• generation; you•re 
the conformist generation, yearning for gray flannel suits, houses in 
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Westchester, Madison Avenue approval. So the national magazines picture 
you, over and over again. 
If I may say so, I know you better than many of those who make 
money writing about you, and my view is a little different from theirs. 
~ 
The word I'm going to use is even harsher,~ I don't intend to stop 
with it. I think you're the spoiled generation; I don't think it's all 
your fault, and I certainly don't think it's~ your parents' fault. 
(The current view that all your problems can be blamed on early condi-
tioning doesn't appeal to me.) But whatever the causes, you came to 
college as an overprivileged group. Much was given you, by your families, 
your society, your world; and you felt by and large that you could take 
the privilege for granted, that it would always be there. And I suspect 
that in saying so I've defined what I mean by spoiled--nothing so 
monstrous, after all, but merely an accentuated form of the complacency, 
the cheerful blindness which is part of the human condition. But you 
had far more than your share of that cheerful blindness--more than your 
parents, some of whom were in college during the depression, more than 
the Veterans after the second war, who had no illusion that the privilege 
of being well-cared for was an automatic, God-given right. 
What has happened in the four years since you came7 Or, to put 
it another way, what are you as you leave? Three things, I think, each 
of which modifies strikingly any easy judgment of you. 
First, you have grown up, some of you painfully, many of you 
remarkably. This would have happened to some extent no matter where you 
were, in these years where you have stepped off into the darkness of your 
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own freedom. But because you have spent these years in college, the dark-
ness of this freedom has assumed a special form. Constant demands, rules 
which were few but looked like many, expectations which changed at least 
as fast as you did, the pressure of ideas which jarred you and (at least 
we like to think so) made some of you use your minds as you had never used 
them before. f rn other words, we have been defining your freedom these past 
four years, almost forcing you at times to recognize that freedom is a use 
and commitment of your powers, not the mere absence of restraint or control. 
And while you've been going through these painful and rewarding 
events, your country and your world have been educated in just as painful 
a way. Our dangerous national complacency has been shattered--the com-
placency of believing in our automatic cultural, economic, technical 
superiority, the complacency of believing that the rest of the world would 
love us because we loved ourselves, the complacency of believing that our 
job in the world was to enjoy, to take our pleasure, rather than to use 
our powers, or dedicate our talents, or act out our deepest convictions. 
You and the country have gone through the same thing these last 
years, then; and the real reason why you have been a spoiled generation 
is as simple and profound as the reason for our common complacency. We 
have all looked to the indulgences of our world, but seldom to its need 
and seldom to its demand. (And this is my real objection to those who 
have criticized you as a conformist generation; they should have been 
criticizing themselves as well.) I say these things, as I think you know, 
out of deep affection for you and deep concern for the country. You go 
from here into a society that has, I hope, learned some of its lessons; 
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it has learned them negatively and through fear, but it has begun at 
least to question itself--and this, after all, is the only beginning of 
wisdom. 
One serious problem is raised by this questioning, however; so 
far it has been very largely concerned with our power, where we stand in 
the world and how we can be sure of standing in the strongest position if 
we are not at the moment in it. Now I have a healthy respect for power, 
but what concerns me is that we have defined it so narrowly, so naively, 
so materialistically. Our first, and so far our chief response to a 
material threat is that of searching frantically for a material counter-
weight--a bigger rocket, an anti-missile missile. We have not asked 
ourselves the two most important questions--quBstions which you must 
ask, and which will put a major responsibility on you for the rest of 
your lives. First, is it enough in world affairs to meet material power 
with power alone? And second, does the frantic, unchecked pursuit of 
material power in our own society give us the structure of values that 
we really want? 
The first question is an issue in world politics at the moment, 
and one can see there how little power alone will d'Jby considering the 
relative failure of our foreign aid program. I speak as one who believes 
that the program is essential, but I also believe that one crucial element 
in it has been missing. Our gifts to the world have carried with them the 
idea that loyalty, mutual interest, mutual understanding could be bought. 
Then we feel a sense of shock and failure when we discover that our money 
has not bought these intangibles, whi~ actually we should feel far more 
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shocked and revolted for having ever thought that we could buy them. What 
we must teach ourselves again is that our relationship with the other 
countries of the world will be successful only if it embodies our genuine 
respect for what they are, rather than our constant and foolish insistence 
that they ought to be just like us. If we really accepted this point of 
view, we could spend a good deal less money abroad, and make a great many 
more friends. 
But we cannot hope for such a change of heart in our foreign 
policy unless we have a radical change of heart at home. We must prove 
in our own lives that power for good is not ultimately the creature of 
dollars and weapons, but rather the child of ideas and beliefs. In other 
J 
words, we must reckon with a paradox; the most powerful country in the w5J. ~J 
world cannot keep its power except by transcending it' except by building ) ~~ . S,_ tJc 
~ Ii \rJ t !\'\\"', 
and maintaining a civilization_, rather than a technology. And it is on (J~t",..~ 11, ' .. 1 ~ 
~u, . ,u.i \ 1'i 
you whom I have criticized this afternoon that the burden falls; it would i~·t1 
(..J) 
not matter so much that your world had spoiled you, if you did not now 
have the tremendous job of carrying forward, redeeming and civilizing 
that very world. 
How can you do it? Only by being truly civilized people your-
selves. Now it is a rather tall order either to be a truly civilized 
person or to describe one; in fact, one center of the quality of 
civilization is a power to get beyond usual types and categories to some 
genuine individuality. But one can be a highly individual barbarian, 
after all; what sets the civilized man apart most of all is not his mere 
individuality, not his •culture• in the superficial sense, but the use he 
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makes of it. He is the man who can transcend himself in the interest 
of some real vision of excellence -- not pleasure or success, but excel-
lence. This is one of the crucial points at which eastern and western 
cultures and religions meet; they differ radically in their interpretation 
of what this transcendence of the self means, but they do not differ at 
all in their affirmation of its value. Knowledge of yourselves, knowledge 
of other men, knowledge of your own society and other societies -- all these 
things are essential to true civilization, but no one of them creates it. 
You only hear the voice~ of a civilized man when these talents and skills 
have been caught up by a conviction --when a man has learned to live be-
yond himself, when he has triumphed over the petty employment of his 
powers for his own purposes, and has gained instead a clear vision of 
the good to which he belongs, the dream which he is proud to serve. Think 
of the great figures in our own tradition --Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln, 
Lee; each was a man of unusual power, but each knew in a crisis how to 
subordinate himself. His power was not a center, but a means; not a 
pleasure, but? discipline. 
This discipline is what I really ask of you this afternoon, a 
difficult thing to ask and something that you may not see clearly yet. 
Ten or twenty years from now I shall ask you again; and I shall be sat-
isfied if you tell me that you understand, that you understand not only 
what has been given to you but what you have learned to give in return. 
If you can practice that most difficult of human skills you will be 
civilized indeed; you will be worthy of the college that educated you, 
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and speaking out of my own love for the place, I could pay you no greater 
compliment than that. 
Goodbye, and Godspeed to you all. (','f1U..-( L .. ..(· k 1 
